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lln~~roi~]~_--- IIMg~~~~-~ri~l~~~~ 
~~E~~~~~lLCEL· '0' DslfENs II M,::::-."'S-::I:t;:·:~;,~fM::~ II SPEEDS UP PRACTICE FOR SEX ,IMPULSIlS, ' On Plan In Campus Editorial 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

- -I ='::':.t':::::;;:f:~: II FORSEASONOPENER GONTENDSDR.BRILL. To Create Peace Department 
Captain V ~nce And Twelve Thanksgiving holiday. The I I Lavender to Oppo; St. Francis Capacity Audience Hears Address Inler-Club Counci-' - --r Professor Otis CaUs- Suggestion 

Men To Play Their meeting was called off becaus" II Five; Squad in Good Delivered Under Auspices of 

Last Game / of the memorial gathering for Condition Deutscher Verein The Inter-Club Committe!! of Best Since Military Science 
the late President lIfezes. Mr. the Student Council will meet Issue 

rOT T J<r.J< W!f'\l\.T T A C'T' Vr. 4 n Schwartz is now appearing in With his squ~d cut to almOnt final D"clariilg that athl"tk" ill all lini. thiz ~ftGrnoon at 3 p. m. ill ---B·-Y-DECI·S·IV~·E' ~a.,.L .I..,L"'''II the English version of Sholom 1 strength, Nat Holman, Lavender bas- versities anu colleges is based upon Rvom 316 under the direction 
47-7 SCORE Aleichem's play "If I Were of Milton Rothstein "33, chair. 

---- ketball coach, is speeding up the the desire to create an outlet for sex-~ . d PDf . S d I' You" at the Comedy Theatre. team's routine of daily drills with an man. All ~!ilbs are required to 
' l'orwar ass e ense IS tresse ~ • ual impulses, Dr. A. A. Brill '98, em. . d th· nt t' t 

By Parker in. V(leek's I E-V--1 • eye to the opening game of the sea- sen eJr represe a lves 0 

Practice ,_ p.~tlv·e Cards son against the St. Francis College inent psycho-analyst, spoke before a this special conference at which 

OTHER COURSES TEACH PEACE 
MANY PROFESSORS MAINTAIN 

Guthrie, Overstreet Back Plan
Mead, Klapper, Thompson 

I 
~ ~ ~ - fiVe, two weeks from tomorrow night. large audience in room 316 yesterday plans for an interclub news. 

The referee's whistle sounding in D D Close followers of Lavender basket- aftel'lloon. Every seat for the lecture, paper and bulletin board will 
the St~dium tomorrow at 2 o'clock ue own town ball are of the opinion that Holman, whi('" ' .... :lS given under the a!l~pices be formulated. Stateml'nts from members of the 
will signify to the spectators merely I taking full advantage of th~ wealth f h D h V' t k I ~ ._.-_. ~ administrative 8taff and '.h

u 

fuculty 
o t e eutsc er erem, was a 1m, ~ Q 

the opening kick-off in the Lavender- of material at hand, this year, will d"sl'iLe the fact that no classes .. ~ere 1)1". Schulz Resigns on the plan of establishing a Depart-

Against It 

H:. ... crford grid battle, but to Captain I All Sch,;dules And Specialization product,' another smart College five. heltl after twelve. 'i'he tOPIC of Dr. ment of Peace at the college, as edi-
Bob Vance and twelve of his team- Cards to be in Registrar's The present squad of nineteen in- Brill's talk was "Problems of the Aid Committee Post itoriaily advocated in 'i'he Campus 
mlltes the whistle will carry a double Office By Next Frida)' eludes nine veterans from last year's Student," in which field his position as 
n~calilng-t e final game ()f the 1931 crac arsl y qum e an amos ev· a~ cunsulting psychiatrist for the Col-. h I - k V 't . t t d I t Wednesday, indicate that a majority 
campaign and their last appearance The last day for the filing of elec- ery man from the W30-1031 Junior lege affords him some authority. After serving three years as treas. of those questioned were sympathetic 
in lavender and black uniforms. tive cards by the Downtown sopho- Varsity which compiled a record of Sex Mnin Problem urer of the Student Aid Committee, toward the sentiment expressed in 

Thirteen members of "Doc" Par· I mores, jUniors, seniors and graduate fourteen victori~s to one de~eat. ~oe i According to Dr. Drill, th" mail! i Pmiessor Gust.av F. Schuiz of th.; I the editoriai, aithough ma..y "'m!d 
k,):'~. squad areL:3~ IT':cn .. nn.~ at 5I1il-! students is Fri(lllY, November 20. i Spahn" Joe .Davld.off, .L~~I ~Ishnevlt~, /' probiem of ihe student, after that. of I Public Speaking depurtment has ro_lnot Ree the need of establl~hi~g a new "e~ tomorrow .u'HI' lOOtOall ('areers I f'ards ant! schedules of th" elective I JohnnJ WhIte, Harry ulllttz, Charlte subsl·stence is that of sex . cI h. 't' d '11 b department to teach the pr:nc!ples and . . 1-' . . r . H K ' . slgne 18 POSI Ion un WI e 5UC-WIll be at an end. The gradU&tl~g subjects may be obtained at the office ~~bmow!t~ Ju I~_ ,:rup:n, I y _ rano- "Th!' ~t.I1i1,=nt h!\~ Il)ng hppn icl,=nti •. ceeded by Proiessor Homer U. NeW-I problems ~f 'p

cnce
. . 

members of the s'luad are: Caplmn I .. ,r Ihe ncgistr.ar Room 2 Upper wIL", ""U vave nalperu, p,ayed var-I fied with sex more than any other I t f th D t t f CI . I Prof. Wilham B. OtIs of the Eng. 
Bub Vance, Hy Kaplowitz, Max Mill· ~ophomores and 'juniors ~ho have sity ball last year. being Sex is one of the greates' prob. ;,n 0 e T:par men fOp afsslca Iish department, and Professors Har-
er, Sid Eisenberg, Ned Schwartz, Ru- not already done so, sho~1d fill out a T"!lm PInys Celti". lems the stUdent has to cope ;ith. It S a~g~a~es. . e r:~son h or :~ e:s~: ry A. Overstreet and William B. 
hy Schwartz, Steve Rhodie, George yellow group specialization card. Sid Carus, Bernie Sol.omon, Robbie has been found that intellectual occu- cdu z sbl.reslgna Ion as n _c_"

1 

Guthrie, heads of the philosophy and 
. S· I "K h" P r k If M G Id rna e pu IC. .• Clemens, Sol Berlad, J.acob Stei?, These cards should contain a list of lega, .oc ola 0, oe o· pations magnify the sex element. A total of $13,727.47 has been dis. governm~nt dep~rtments, respectIvely, 

Dolve Hofstein, Abe Mandell and Sid the subJ'ects desired for next term, man, Ar.tJe G"lom(.". J!lck Berenson, ' "Now, an impul~e cannot be anni. 'b t .• b th C 'tt .d' were deCIdedly m favor of .. the plan 
d A' K f b f trl u ,eu y e omml ee accor mg . Tatarsky. '. omitting the section letters. A list of an r.'e .au man were mem ers 0 lilileted but it can be deflected" stated t 't ffi. I t f th Th' as formulated m The Campus. 

Poor Record Due'to Injuries th h d b tl ffi ·11 b last year's Jayvee team. Danny Tru- B'II "Th d I f I h Id 0 ISO cIa repor or e year. Ir- Otis QuotCll Franklin 
. e c anges ma e • y Ie 0 ce WI e pI·n, who played on the Downtown ?r. rl. _ e ue s. or~.er y e ty-six students received Tremaine 

Pursued by injuries, hampered by posted on the bull tin board th lie man umversltIes were "To my mind," Professor Otis de-
e . five last season, and Ben Garner, who mer scholarships which amounted to !~ 'e classes .and the lack of a train- It is requested that students consult caused by the deflection of sexual 9:124.44 each, and 130 etudcnts Wcr(l c1ared, since the .. holition of compu!. 

tng a e, ese men s rugg e agams some member of the department in impllises and the desire or an ou e found to need the financial assistance sory ml I ary raInIng In y 0 _ 
. t bl th tId· t played with the J.·uniors two years f tl tiT 'l't t'. . Cit C I 
. .. th h t th h ago, complete the s'luad. I . I th h t b d strong opposItIon roug ou e year. which their major interest lies .efore for the impulse of sexua aggre.sslon •. of the aid fund. ege, ere as no een asotin er Th C 11 ded

· d f t' An Original Celtics combination of h ddt' 1 bI 
. e 0 ege succee m e ea mg making a choice of subjects. Profess- In Anglo-Saxon colleges t ese ImpUl. A detailed account of the expend i- an saner e uca lona pro em pro-
Sotoa Hall and caused a sensation by or Snider will advise Economics ma- Joe Lopchik, "Dutch" Dehnert, Pete ses are diverted to athletics. The ath- tures of the Student Aid Committee posed by The Campull than its present 
holding a Hghly favored Manhattan jors, while Professors Brett and Sax- Barry, Nat Hickey, and Dave Banks lete is given an opportunity to give follows: plan for the establishment of a de-
team to a standstill, but in the remain- ton will consult.\ with Aceountancy again opposed the Varsity in scrim- vent to -his desire for aggressionism Loaned· [0 130 SfudenlS $).002.02 partment dedicated to furth!'rance of 
del' of the encounterR the Lavender students. A brief statement of the mage this week. The Lavender showed and exhibitionism also afford a vicar- 3~ Tremaine schol.nhip, 4. )80,00 international understanding and ar-
was on the short end of the score. student's objectives mnst be written ",vidence of more than a month's ious outlel for the impulses of the ~~%"I:~ ~~:~;mcnt commincc (or ,h;.)34.70 bitration. 

The game tomorrow will be the at the bottom of each card. training under Holman's watchful spectator who puts h. imself in the c;'pcr.,c, of [he employmcnt bureau 1.)00.00 "In 1783, after the Treaty of Peace 
'th °t . f t Gifts to three StuUl"ntS 11O.n College's last chance to emerge from Freshmen Not 10 Fill Cards eye, WI I S snappy passmg, as place of the athlete and thus derives was signed, Benjamin Franklin, from 

the doldrums of defeat and the last Freshmen are not required to fill hard cutting and smart defensive as much benefit as the actual partici- Toral $13.727.47 Paris, wrote home to a friend:-
opportunity for the graduating men out cards except in special cases. (Continued on ?'agc 3)' pant." 
to prove that they are capable of ·Freshmen intending to graduate with Discusses Vocntions 
playing winning football. a B. B. A. Degree and the certificate LAVENDER COURTMEN Dr. Brill also devoted some atten-

The College coaching staff has been of Teacher in Commercial Subjects TO AID CHARITY FUND tion to the choice of a vocation stress-

COLLEGE OBSERVES 
MEMORIAL SERVICES 

FOR LATE DR. MEZES working all week on the eleven's main should indicate their desire. ing the fact that vocations should be I 
weakness, the forward pass. In all Changes in the elective schedule at IN GARDEN CARNIVAL chosen without parental interference. Memorial services for Doctor Sid-
I 

. f d ·?n T d 11 Th The T ."nn"n~ n".n'" .... 11 ~-~e . k th t· I·k D n't lIs' , 
games which the College has lost, the the Downtown center are as follows: '. "You will be successful onlr if y?U I nev E. Mezes fourth Prcsident of the 
ack of a defense agamst orwar s Accountmg _ilO: uee ay L, .urs-

I 
_.. --.~ .. ~-, '1w .... ~. ", .. vu~ I PIC e voca IOn you I e. 0 - College were held y('sterday at 2:30 

was th!' cause, but if this defect is day 11; Accounting 25~: Monday 11, more compete in a basketball carni-I ten to your. parents. Th~y d,on't ~ow p. m. i~ the Faculty Room. A special 
not present tomorrow the Parkermen WedneSday 11; Accountmg 261: Tues- I vv::, the entire proceeds of which will, what you lIke. They WIsh .u aclueve meeting of the Faculty was called by 
should come through with winning day 10, Thursday 10; Economics 1.2: go to chai-ity. Six metropolitan COl-I their o~n ambitions through ~ou. P~. President Robinson and all classes 
colors. No lectures scheduled; EconomIcs /; rents Mould not be heeded If theIr and' activities were suspended after 

Varsity Prnetice Haverford Plnys 215: replaces 216; English 11: Not ~eges have agreeddto ~ee on Tthhe Mdad
t
- wishes oppose the impulses of their 12 o'clock 

h k · . . t . F h Ison Square Gar en court. e a e .' "d " I. In the scrimmages during t e wee gIven durmg sprmg semes er, rene h' t' I b t f N cnll reno Members of the Board of Higher th V
"ty d th J s M d h h t h d F h as ten atlv~ y een se or ew D B '1' ho is one of the fore. 

. e arsl oppose e ayvee 32: ;:,tu ents w.o ave no. a - rene Year's Eve. r .. 1'1., W 'Education, personal fl'ie:lds of t.he late 
who were equipped with Haverford 31 may elect thiS course If Dr. Iacuz- 0 I th I f th F dh most, If not the foremost psycho ana· Dr Mezes and former members of 
plays, and succeeded in breaking zi approves; Spanish 32: No longer n Yh e approvtabo fe thor ~m lysts in America, bas appeared before th~ Faculty ~ttended the memorial th dl Th P I S . h 31 . 't team as not ye een or commg th D t h V 'n four times dur ,_ . em up repeate y. e ennsy va· requires pams as prerequisl e. for the date Most of the Maroon . e eu sc efr erel D B'II .li The complet.e program consisted of a 
nians employ the double wing-back plnyers live o~t of town ~nd in order mg the last ;ur yea~~. Arh r~ ;1 I report by the Faculty Ctlmmittee on 
formation 'and plays which are very Jayvee Debating Candidates to participate their va~ations would a?dress .t~e m8eg~ I p t a

th 
r~~:- Dr. Mczes' death, presented by Pro. 

similar to the College reportoire of Hear Unemployment Talk have to be cut short. The other four nclot~etgO:I~I!ba,t T~eniy' -~U~h ~tr:~ fessor CahrleMton E .. BI rCo0wnso~t't ch.air-
pigskin tricks. ---- colleges Columl;:~ NYU Mllnhat- .. A Th.' t man of t e emona . mml ee. an 

"Doc" Parker wiII in all probability Dr. Lester Thonsen, r,ew Junior .tan and St Joh;'~· hav~ v;iced their and. Lexmgt?n b ;eDllue. e dsuTuhJe~ informal speech by Dr. John H. }<'in-
(Continued on page 4) ., ., of hIS talk WIll e • reams an elr . f h II Varsity Debating team coach, con- approval. ,ley, a former preSIdent 0 t e co .ege; 

Procaccini Wins Award 
Mario A. Procaccino '86 has been 

awarded the annual graduate schol
arship by the Americus Society, an 
Italian-American organization, entit
ling :him to $260 for four years. He 
plans to attend Harvard Law School 
Upon his graduation from the Col
lege. 

President Simonelli of the Ameri· 
cUs SOCiety, before an audience of 300 
persons, in presenting the award to 
Procaccini on October' 31, asserted 
that "Italy was proud of Italian
Americans whom she considered her 
grand-children." 

Interpretation.' h b Pdt ducted a discussion of arguments for Although the pairings have not yet and tea d d res s y resl en 
and against Unemployment Ii'Isu~ance been decided Columbia and Fordham CHANGES ANNOUNCED Robinson. Professor Samuel Baldwin 
at a meetl'ng 01' the candidates on will meet in' one contest. while N. Y. h played three selections on -the organ, 

. The following c anges were an- . 
Thursday in Room 216. Dr. Thonsen, U. and Manhattan, and St. John's and nounced in the printed scheduh) of one after each speaker. 
who has taught in the West, coached the Lavender will probably oppose electives by the Recorder's office to. Dr. Robinson, in concluding ;;e 
debating at Pacific University and at each other. meeting, said in his address of r. 
the Iowa State University where he In a similar tournament last year, da~~vernment 22 will be given Tues- Mezes that he 'was a living force to 
did his graduate work. Columbia defeated Fordham, the Jas- day Wednesday and Friday at 12; promote knowledge lI.nd benevolence.' 

The Heights N. Y. U., the Washing- pers vanquished the Violet, and the I a d' Government 23 will be given Mon- He was described as a man of trans. 
ton Square N. Y. U., the Manhattan St. Nicks bowed to the .R~dmen. d:y and Wednesday at 10 and Thurs. parent sincerity, kind and reUcent. 
and the downtown Fordham J. V. De- Professor Walter Wllhamson and day at' 9 instead of as printed.' The patience and humor of the late 
baters VliII be the Lavender team's Coach Nat Holman represented the Dr. Mezes reminded' Pres. Robinson 
first opponents, according to Marty College at the conference headed by I Th . f th Campus of Lincoln. 
Blau '33, manager. The first meeting Daniel M. Daniel '09, chairman of the e next Issue 0 e Among the eminent visitors to the 
will probably take place sometime in sports division of the Unemployment " ,,:ill appear Monday, November service were: Colonel and Mrs. Ed-
December. Relief Committee. SlXteenth. (CcmUnU«f Ot& po(Jll 4It 

I 

At I('ngrh we arc If peace. God be praised, 
and long, very long, may it continue. All 
wars are lollif:'), very expensive Ind mi,. 
rhicvoU5 ones. When will mankind be con. 
vinced of this. and agree to settle their dif. 
ferences hy "bitrltion? Were they to do it 
even by the CUt of a die, it would be better 
thAn by fighting, and destroying each other. 

"If a hard-headed, practical, 100% 
American could Itave made such a 
statement in 1783, what would he have 
said in this year of our Lord 19311" 
Professor Otis asked. 
"The~e is no greater menace to 

present civilization t~an the so-called 
'professional patriot.' All honor to 
youth when it sees clearly and is un
afraid," he concluded. 

Ovel'8treet Enthu8iasllc 
Profeasot Overstreet, when asked 

whether he approved of the idelL ex
pressed in the editorial, replied: "Yes, 
sure. It's greatl" In answer to the 
question as to whether he would teach 
in sUCh a department if it were 
formed, he replied that "it would be a 
pleasure." 

Suggesting definite subject ma1;ter 
for such an organization, Professor 
Guthrie approved of the proposal' to 
put such a course into the College 
curriculum. "I am not a pacifist," be 
explained. "1 am a legali::t. But I 
think the course would have great ed
ucational, intellectual, and cultural 
value if developed along the following 
lines: 

"1. The viewing of peace from the 
standpoint of the futility of war be
cause of the development of modern 
implements of warfare • • • 

(Continued on Paue 8) 
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PRACfICAL PEACE PLANS 

OU;~tc!~f ~:a:~Ca[e~~;l2~~~~; ~~ am~et::~ 
varied response from members of our faculty. We 
are' more than happy that at least three men
Professors Overstf(:et, Otis, and Guthrie--came 
Out flady in favor of the proposal. We respect the 
rights to opinions held by members of the [CadI' 
ing 'staff who opposed the plan and gave their 
reasons for so doing. We reserve the right, ho,w
ever, to differ with the reasons advanced. We have 
no ,~e~pt"'Ct [or t..'1osc who JoJgt:J the issue or 
were non-committal in their answers. And we can
not at all understand Precident Robinson's refusal 
to comment. 

A dis~ussion of and a reply to certain objections 
raised may serve to clarify this whole issue and to 
define it mo!~ sharply. The objections raised by 
ns sincere an edutator as Professor Klapper arc 
worthy of considemtion. Professor Klapper be
lieves that peace-minded ness can be achieved by 
incorporating the study of peace "into existing so
cial studies, rather than by setting up an indepcn. 
dent department of peace:' This plan is advanced 
by many others, but it has many serious faults, 
First of all. the etlira(y of the plan derends entire. 
lyon the whims and personal feelings of the in
dividual instructor. Moreover, only a percentage 
of the students have the opportunity of studying 
in these IMrticular courses, Also, in the past. such 
Stres5 hi., no[ been laid on these subjects. And. 
finally, we believ;: thac ,he ,ubjec[ of peace should 
nor be dragged imu a course incidentally, but 
shuuld s!.ltld alone as a definite part of the curric. 
ulum. 

This brings us (0 the view of Professor Mead, 
who, while agreeing with the sentiment of the 
proposal. docs not think a college should be the 
place "for 'he advancing of propaganda, , . no 
matter how laudable ... " Other professors hold 
essenrially the same view. We mu~t disagree. 
Propag,lOda, of course, does not necessarily carry 
an evil or pcrnicious connotation, If the propa
.ganda is beneficial and worthwhile, as most people 
concede it to be in this case, then it deserves to be 
tilUght. As a matter of iace, most courses in the 
College are one SOft of prop.lganda or another. To 
t~ach the idea of evolution is as much propag(lI/da 
as it would be to teach the idea of peace. If the 
idea is "worth prollloting," to quote Professor 
Ball, then it is worth a place in the curriculum, 
Certainly no one WOuld object to the spreading 
of the doctrines of kindness and honesty. 

Professor Thompson claims that "all that can be 
said about peace can bt said in an hour" and that 
"emotion more than knowledge is needed ... for 
international amity." As we will presently show, 
much more than an hour can be spent in the dis
cussion of peace and its problems. And if, as Pro
fessor 111Ompson :jays, emotion more than know. 
le~ge is needed, then 'We can say that knowledge 
WIll combat the emotion of militarism, And is it 
nor possible to create emotion through knowledge, 
to create a strong love of peace through a know
lodge of the horrors and futility of war? 

But then the main argument against our pro
posal is that it is not practical. Why not? 

Is it not practical to te-dch the histoty of past 
,lUCmpts to create peace leagues and confederations 
and to disctlSS the reasons for their failure? 

!s it not pr:lCtkl1 to teach th(' lC'ssons and the 
futility of past wars? 

Is it not practical to discuss the present machin, 
ety for peace and ways to improve that machinety? 

Is it nOt practical to point out and discuss how 
armaments and national pride have caused past 
wars, and to advocate international disarmament 

.and cooperation? 
, Are all these suggestions not practical? And 
would they not take more than an hour to discuss? 

The cty for peace today is loud and universal. 
The 'Y0rl~ is tired of war, but it is stumbling and 
f:utenng III an ~ttempt to escape it And we be
Iteve t!tat steadYlOg leadership should come from 
~Qu~tJonal centers all 'Over, the world. The idea 
~ci Id~ls of peace ought to be spread broadcast 
over the globe. They should be in people·s minds 
consta;~t1y;, The ,establishment of Departments of 
Peace III all colleges and universities would help 
to f~P thi5-.iJt"ttI uppermost. 

Why ,should no~ d.te CoIler.e ~ake the first step? 
Ie ~ouk •. be a patriOtiC step, mime with our coun. 
try 5 po.hey' (If outlawing war. It would redound 
c\"erlascmgly to the credit'of the College. 

...... __ .. __ .. ___ . __ . _. __ . _____ .~~E CAMPU~~~~Y.:._N~~~~~~~ _~,_~~3~_ ._.______ _.______ _ ___ __ 

II Gar Sf 0 y I e s I Ib[ =T=H=~=.=~=~=:O=y =U=E ;;;;;=!III Ic'''='!bI'it=;=~=:~==~~S=:=;=r=:'=~=U:i==~:=~= .. ~=i=~:!1 !I.!=;;~=~=J:=;=~=:,=~=,;=,~=;:=,~=:~S=)-!I~b; 
1.1 =====;:;I(==============:!.! . ____ mo,Ambassador Thea"o. NpaotlhHo Vrb0~ NagrA. Reinhold Schoonzel and 
'- t au oe 188or. t tho Cosmopolitan The."". Chauve-Souris is a musical pagean Again we commemorated the 

world's, greatest infamy. High 
schoo! students everywhere made 
two-minute speeches about the 
heroes who fell for "freedom's 
cause;" the D. A. R. and Ameri
can Legion put in a fresh suppiy 
of red a,nd blue bunting and 
carried on in usual wise: and 
the New York Times wrote of the 
"high and shining ideals" of those 
"who won the war" by consecrat
i nv r.hpm~plvp. to the idol of de
m~cra~y. The Campus editorially 
demanded, rather fantastically 
the trustees will hold, a Depart
ment of Peace; Gargoyliana ai
m"st redeemed itself by a most 
unlaughter-provoking art i c Ie; 
and we bowed our heads, im
mensely bored, in "tiilenL prayer·' 
for the prescribed two minutes. 
While the Department of Military 
Science continued in its compla
cent course and natty breeches, 
stood to attention, and ,aluted 
the ghost of an "idea" as J urgen 
would saY,-a somewhat mutilat
ed idea. 

"Give Us Goldl" Shout Hungry Mobs 

BUT PRESIDENT CRlES, 

"LET THEM HAVE. CAKE." 

Washingtoll: /anlf41"j 1, 1932: The treasury 

Building was stormed today by a raging mob of 

40,000 starved men, women, horses, cows, dogs, cats, 

and church mice. Men shouted, woqten cried, cats 

barked and dogs meowed, All yelled at the top of 

th~ir lungs,-"We want gold." At 12 noon, the Pres-. ' 

ident appeared on the dome of the Treasury Build-

ing \vhere he had run to do his daily flagpole sitting; 

he was waving the American flag. "God preserve our 

country," he shouted, ··,It is going to the dogs:' 

Whereupon there was a great turmoil among the 

crowd, especially among the dogs, who in their ex

ci[';il1<::t1l began to bite the horses. There was a mad 

confusion among the caninl!s, as Great Danes, Ger

man Poodles, Sctltch Terriers. and Frankfurters ac

cused the Police Dogs of hiding their bones in tin 

boxes, Evidently the presidential batd.::! will be be

tween Sc. Bernard, benefactor of the church mice, and 

Dr. Pekinese, the ambassador to China. Sf. Bernard 

rnacle the following campaign speech alter our own 

PrcsiJelll hJ.J conceded that the counery is going to 
the dogs. "Politics has been dirty long enough. We 
must drive the dirty dogs out of the countty, (AI' 
plause from the rats). In the words of that wise old 
sea-dog, Judge Seaberty, a house divided a!pinst it
,,:If cannot stand if aii the fat grafters sit on it; why, 
some of them can·t fit all they have gleaned from the 
fat of the land in their tin boxes, and use tin cans. 
H I'm elected we shaii appoint a committee ro inves
tigate, My platform: 

1. 

2. 

3, 

.1. 

A l'yJraut un every corner. 

A free bone-line in every city for unemployed 
mutts, 

An immigration restriction on French.poodles, 
Pekinese, and other undesirable foreigners 
who are menacing our labor equilibrium. 

Birch control, free love, and cOlllpanionate 
marriage. 

Dr, Pekinese, his opponent, when found badly in 
need of a bath, had the following brief statement to 
make. "If I'm not elected how can politics be clean? 
I shall fiea the COUntty:' 

The tailors union was there ensemble. President 
Schneider, of the tailors' union, pointing to the tat
tered clothes, the creased pants of the citizens, bulg 
ing at the knees, and the sloppy j;;ckcts, offered the 
following resolution : '"RESOLVED, that the state of 
the tailor industty presents a vety pressing problem," 

Mahatma Gandhi was sitting on the steps of the 
White House, and as he waited patiently for our rev
olution to point the way to Indian independence, he 
whiled away the hours feeding his goat old MER
CURY issut:s, Later (he goat developed severe cramps. 

The Mahatma was approached and asker!. why he 
wears a loin cloth. '"I am a very learned man;' he 
said. AI Smith agreed. Whether or not Mr. Gandhi 
takes a stand in this countty depends on how the 
American laundries handle his loin cloth-if· they 
starch it, he most decidedly will stand for his cause 
in this countty. And by the way, did you society 
belles get an eyeful of Mahatma·$ new diaper pin, 
Isn't it stllnning! 

Coming hack to the President-when asked how 
soon the pcople would have hread, he replied, "\Ve 
must proceed with che courage of our forefathers 
who died at Valley Forge, Brandywine, and Whis
key. They were brave and died for their countty. 
We must do the same. If our people have no bread, 
let them eat toast." . 

Tt is also feared that cabinet members have met 
with accidents. There were dire mutterings among 
the crowd. Chinese knives are plotting to slice Mel
lon. Others are perpetrating against the Ex-Secretaty 
of the Interior. "We want Work," is the cty: The 
only casualty as yet reported is the fatal attack on the 
Secretaty of Agriculture by two mice as he tried to 
steal the bread they were nibbling, 

Dr. Chua PflUemon 

Every Armistice Day brings 
with it rene\\'ed assurance in the 
broad equity and rationalism of 
the United States on the part of 
Lliv.c irrepressible optimists, the 
Sons and Dnught".s of the-de.; 
enhanced despair on the part of 
the incorrigible Nation and New 
Republic; and intensified consid
eration by the thinking few at 
tne Coiiege of the College's dis
grace, 1\1 ilitary Sd€liee,-ui' train
ing, to be less grandiloquent. To 
reiterate aii that has been said in 
indiC"tment ':of Military Science 
would be quite s'Jperfluous. We 
arc well a\\'al'~ of ti,e manifold 
evils of military training at an 
institution whv:;e purpose is the 
fostering of a rational human 
judgment. That vigorous minori
ty of student intelligence as rep
resented by The Camplls and So
cial Problems Club has asserted 
itself too often Slnd with too 
much earnestness to have been 
utterly disregarded by even the 
most obtuse City collegian, But 
what we do lack is a comprehen
sive indictment of those who are 
directly' responsible for the per
petuation of that \vretchednes:; 
known as Military Science,-the 
students themselves taking the 
course. 

The intellectual dishonesty of 
,those who succumbed to the 
tempting inducement offered by 
the Department. of Military Sci
ence--a year's exemption from 
hygiene-ean in no way' be con
doned. One distinction, however, 
must be made. For those simple 
souls who found nothing unmoral 
in pursuing a course the objec
tive of which is frankly incom
patible with the salutary spirit 
of humanity, and who could 
therefore swallow without subse
quent contrition the bribe, ex
tended through the enlisted aid 
of the Hygiene Department, we 
can but entertain deepest pity,
sincere pity, not disdain. But for 
those who were welJ cognizant of 
all the insidious implications of 
Military Science, yet ignored 
them because of immediate self
interest, we have only unmea
sured scorn, Ami among these lat
ter are to be fuund not a few 
avowed Socialists and Commun
ists-perhaps "pseudo" prefixea 
would not be unapt-who have 
justified themselves by openly 
discounting all the significatiOns 
of Military Science. (One social
ist gentleman W'ent so far as to 
talk--more or less jocularlY--of 
military training as a pre para- ' 
tion for the imminent World 
R~volutiQn- but that wuuid be 
base deception of Col. Lewis, and 
so is rather questionable.) 

If Armistice Day at the Col
lege meant unreserved recogni
tion of the barbarism depicted by 

The current fare at the CosmopoIi_ 
of unworldly splendor designed pri- tan is a fairly comk film which fea-
marily to impress the eye and ear, tures. ~he old commonplace sitQation 
not the mind. There is no moral lesson ,,:herein a ~rincess, travelling incog_ 
to excite profound m\'ditation at cur- mto, and a lIeutenant, also in disguise 
tali! .;all, and most of the action be- fall in love. Under the compet\'nt and 

clever direction of Hans Schwarz the 
hind the footlights is meaningless to situation is turned into a highly a-
the audience. 'fhe curious among the musing presentation. From the open-
theatre-goers are . ~ferred to the sy- ing, at a servants' ball where the 
nopses in the program. qestined lovers meet under assumed 

The production consists of a mutely names, to the closc, .-.. her.:: the Heu-
tenant. now a genP'l"R l; !'idee off 'With 
the pl'incess, the film unfolds smooth_ 
ly thru many trials and adventures. 

pirOuettEd buHct cntit!cd ".4.. Ron!~~-

tic Adventure of an Italian Ballerina 
and a Marquis;" "The Queen of 
Spades," a fantastic stor~' of a mad
man in eleven episodes by Alexander 
Pushkin; and a musical buffol}!Hle in 
French called "1860" or "An Inter
rupted Festiva1." The tongues repre
sented in the variety of skits are 
French, HaBan, English, and Russian. 

The array of brightly colored cos
tumes set against lavishly designed 
settings, added to the tender refrains 
of Mozart and the light cbeerful airs 
of Offenbach and Lecocq more than 
compensated for the enigmatic silence 
and idiotic manoeuvers of the operet
ta. In "The Queen of Spades," the ef
fective use of dark shadows, the mys
tical note in the music, the rugged 
ueauty oi the l{ussian scenery, and 
competent pel'[ormances by George 
Hayes, as the madman, and Marie 
Ault, as the old countess who guards 
tl"i: scad uf three winning cards, go 
to make the tale realistic and con
vincing. 

Then there is Nikita Balieff, the 
master mind of the prociuction, that 
juviai rubicund .showman, who, as 
master of ceremonies and the leading 
player in the operetta, manages to 
evoke boisterous outbursts of laugh
ter whenever he appears on the stage. 
He beams at the performers and at 
the audience, and with his droll 
pleasantries carries the show over its 
moments of monotony. 

-A. K. 

A ReHer Musical 
EAST Wll'I.!D - a musical play by Oscar Ham

mersrcin 2nd and Frank Mandel. Scaged by 
Schwab and Mandel. Music by Sigmund Rom
berg. Numbers suged by Bobby Connelly. Staged 
by Oscar Hammerstein 2nd with a case indu"':'
ing J. Harold Murray. Charlotte Lansing, Joe 
Penner. and Ahi. At the Manhattan Theatre. 
H Street alld Broadway. 

East Wind is a gust of passion arId 
color. Here, in the setting of Paris 
and the Orient is a gala holiday for 
the senses-brilliunt color, stirring 
music, sensual dancing, and most im
portant of all, Romberg music. The 
Chinese dancer, Ahi, and the dark, 
beautiful, McNulty Sisters, are es
pecially impressive in their dancing 
with the former joined by a heavy 
rhythm"d chorus. ' 

The plot of the play is serio-t.ragic, 
and almost carried a moral. It is Uh

filtered melodramatic stuff and affords 
opportunities .f(I,· lhuse grand heroic 
gestures which send a chili of ex
treme displeasure up one's spine. The 
story concerns two brothers in love 
with one girl, and if it does nothing 
else, if givt!s us many long glimpses 
at the older brother, played by J. 
Harold Murray. Mr. Murray, former
ly of Rio Rita, sings the Romberg 
love SOil!!," in a rich strong baritone. 

Romberg is almost at hi~ best in 
this show's music-which is superla
tive praise for any show's music. Es
pecially entrancing is "You Are My 
Woman," though "East Wind" "The 
Americans Are' Coming," a~d "I'd 
Be a Fool," are all outstanding mu
sical selections. The cute little Joe 
Penner pops on and off the stage, 
creating diversion and merriment. 

East Wind is one of the bette'!" mu
sicals on Broadway. 

-1. z. HARPo 

the khakied· men marching on 
Jasper' Field,-as well as cogni
tion by the world in I!"eneral rof 
the atavism of armam~t and p~_ 
triotism, - perhl'.r-'l, then, the 
spirit of Alan Seeger and Sieg
fried Sassoon will not have died 
in vain. 

-so C. 

" 

Kaethe von Nagy, as the princess, 
is cunning and entertaining, and Wil
ly Fritsch, the German John Gilbert 
who was last seen in "Die Drei vo~ 
der Tankstelle," plays his part as the 
lieutenant convincingly. Reinhold 
Schcnzel as uDer Staatsminister" or 
minister of State, and Paul Hoerbig_ 
ger as "Pi pac, . Detektiv" are entrust_ 
ed with the comic effects and make a 
pleasant and excellent job of it. 

All in all it is an excellent film' 
which will provide one with two hours 
of fine amusement. -J. B. C. 

II Moment MUSical ~ 
.~ 

The Magnificat and the great fu
neral dirge, 'fhe Actus 'rragicus, of 
Bach were heard at t.he secclld con
cert of the Friends of MUsie, Al
though the program had been pre
pa,red ,long lin advance, th~ :dirge 
served timely as a commemoration 
of the death of the founder f.f the 
society, Harriet :aishop Lanier. 

Both numbers were given with the 
assistance of Ethel Hayden, sO:Jrano; 
Gladys Swarthous, contralto; Hans 
Clemens, tenor: Friederich Schorr, 
baritone and Kurt Ruhrsitz "t the 
harpsichord, An attentive aud;cnce, 
in honor of the deceased, quietly de
parted with little applauding ::.t the 
end of the Magnificat. 

An Opening Recital 
Martha Baird, pianist, gave her 

first New York recital of this season 
to a Carnegia audience on Tuesday 
evening. The program being a rigor
ous an::! lengthy one taxed the l'csour
ces of the artist, who, unfortunately; 
could not quite meet the demands. 

In Chopin's "Preludes" and Schu
mann's "Etudes Symphoniques," her 
faults, such as slurring of ph.'ases, 
weakness of the right hand, and lack 
of interpretiVe power, were especially 
evident. Only in Stravinsky's "Pe; 
trushka" was some mea~ure of the 
spirit of the work carried over to the 
audience. -H. F. 

Play Profits To Pay. 
For Schiller Statue 

Proceeds of the performance of 
three one-act plays by students of Dr. 
Peterson's classes in German and 
Russian literature will be turned ov
er to a special memorial fund for 
Friedri~h Schiller, it.. was revealed 
yesterday. The fund will he used to, 
orect· a statue of the famed German 
writer in the Esthonian <·alJital, "'h"." 
a previous statue was destroyed by 
Russian bullets during the late war. 

The three p)ays-"Semelc," "San
derein," and "Lisabetha" will be en
acted by twenty students on Decem
ber12, at the Pauline S. Edwards 
AUditorium of the Business Center. 
Tickets at fifty cents are on sale at 
the office of the German department,' 
Room 306A, at the Conceli Bureau, 
and at the Mc.Bn:lc Theatre Ticket 
Agency, 1493 Brop.dway. 

An audience' of persons prominent 
in Germ:ln :lff'::dr:; is expected to at
tend, as well as a number of faculty 
members. The- College orchestra, un
der the direction of Professor William 
H.' Neidlinger, will play Gluck's 
"Iphigenia" and the Beethoven "Cor
iolanus" overture. 

- / 
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FACULTY COMMENTS 
ON PLAN OF GAMPUS 
FOR DEPT. OF PEACE 

I posed department who believe in paci. 
fism under all circumstances, you're 
bound to run into difficulties." 

Not Properly Eduealional 
Although he believed in "populariz

ing the idea of peace among nations," 
Pzbf. Allan P. Ball of the Latin de· 
partment expressed the view that a 
peace ilepartment at the college would 

OTHER COURSES TEACH PEACE he impractical. "It seems to me that 
MAl'.TY PROFESSORS MAINTAIN thl':re Ilre many things worth promot. 

ing which are not proper subjects for 
(Continued from page 1) specific courses in an educational in· 

"2. The necessity of universalizing stitution, and this appears to be one 
culture ... It is only by getting people of them," Professor Ball sai<J. • . 
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THE VITAMIN CAFETERIA thru its ~agement of twenty.five 

years of experience in the restaurant game ,{dlen you 

The Best in Food Quality at Reasonable Prices 
It pays to eat the best Vitamin Food with Fresh Vegetables 

AT THE 

VIc:rAMIN eAFEc:rBF .. I~ 
3393 BROADWAY 

CLEANLINESS 

(Phone AUdubon 3.9393) NEW YORK' CITY 

QUALITY PRICE SERVICE to understand esch other that we can Prof. James A. Dawson ,of the 0" 

secure nPAl'Po Q!~g!,P department &£Lid; III LhinK the III Aii Invited With A Hearty Welcome II ================ I "3. 'rhe ~revalence of organized I idea is excellent. Who wouldn't? Ho:w. --------------------------___ _ 
p .... n ... '" ~- ~h6 y. __ 1.1 4.-rl-·· -- -----1-1

! eyer I am not sure that the nlechanie"lll OPEl'-~ Dol\. Y ,,1.~~D l'-~IGHT II 
fi;d~bY"~he W~~l~u C~u;:, ;~e "~::;~~ of such a department are quite 

The history of. tne the City of New York is an extraordinary 
and striking example of "adaptation to e:nvironment." Located in the metrop. 
olis of the western heinisphere, in the midst of a seething, imFatient, and 
struggling populace, the College has alway~ remained keenly sensitive: to the 
needs of the times and has, in fact, often assumed a position of leadership 
and guidance toward the local civilization of its day. 

of Nations, international labor organ. simple." J;.=================;;;;.--;:=============o!J 
izations, and the Briand peace pact." 

Klapper Raises Donbt 
"One of the greatest needs of man· 

kind today is peace'mindedness," was 
the comment of Professor Paul Klap. 
per, dean uf th~ Scnooi of Educa-

During the latter decades of the nineteenth century and the early years tion, "but whether a twentieth cen. 
of the twentieth century, the College~ .---- tury ideal can be obtained through 
concentrated on a type of training 1 barracks, housing eager rookies who direct instruction, many earnest peace 
admirably adapted to its gE-neration. had been tr.ain:d for the 6"rim ~ervice lovers will doubt. Ideals of religion 
Th()ughtful constructive workers in of ~om~urhcatlO~ and submarme de· have been taught directly, but not al. 
literary, legal, medical, dramatic, and tection m war. t~me. ways with success. School systems 
allied fields were proudly numbered The most strlkmg aspect of the Col· that have made ethics teaching a 
dmong its graduates. Without falling lege to any alumnus associated with definite subject in thc curriculum I 
below its high standards in these di· the w?rld of industry is its flexible still report failure to develop charae. 
rertions or abandoning a worthy tra· evolutIOnary character. I pass over ter. More and more, earnest teachers 
dition the latest twenty years of the such remarkable developments as the are learning to regard every class. 
hi"tor~ of the College have shown a School of Business and Civic Admin· room activity as an oJlI)ortunity for 
mal' ked tendency to serve the com- ist~ation ·:vhidl uthel'~ can u~Uer de- character development. 
munity equa.lIy eEectively in the train. scribe. It. IS cl:ar ~hat, the College, so "May we not therefore hope for 
ing of technologically skilled work· I~n~ as I~ mamtams Its pres:nt tr~. greater success in developing the 
er5. dltio.~~, Will. be ?ne of the lea~mg U~I' peace ideal by incorporating it into 

U ad .. r the amiable and effective I Vel'slLle~ of the land a,nd, .per?aps stlil existing studies than by setting up an 
Presidency of Dr. ,Finley, and the in· better, o~e ~~. tho~: ms~tu!lO~s b:~t I independent department of peace. The 

'p8Pir:
d
d at,n! b,:igorous llea~erShhip of 'I :~a~~:! ~iii"::!:-~t S~:_~~: ;::~d:;~ ,'SOdal studies -:- history, ec.onomics,· 

resl en ,.0 mson am With t e ad· . government, SOCiology, educatIOn, psy. 
vice and counsel of such progressive city. chology, and philosophy--afford a rich 
engineers as the late Professors I' AI.'· N' ld 'h background for the di~cuRsion of vi· 
Charles H. Parmly and Chas. Bas. Ired o,'ton Go sm,t , asso· tal i"slIes involved in world peace." 
kerville, and under the active leader· ciated p,'ofessor in Engineering Mend Wholeheartedly Approves 
ship of Dean Rkene and his associates, s;nr.A 191.9, took his B. S. deg,'p.c Prof. Nelson P. Mead, head of the 
the College has rapidly forged ahead I at the College in 1907, and in history department, "wholeheartedly" 
ii,t" a position of high standing in 1911 his Ph. D. degree from Co. approved of the "sentiment of the 
the field of engineering training. lumbia University. He was con. proposal." 

EYen before the World War it was "No one desires to see the advance. 
cle.!r that the College would enter this sulting 'radio enginem' in the Uni· ment of peace more than myself, but 
~'~w field of endeavor in a character· ted States Depar~;"ent d/ Justice, I do not believe that a college should 
istically determined fashion. Engin· in the U. S. Signal C.orps School be the place for the advancement of 
c~ring resea~ch was carried forward of Communication, and the U. S. propaganda and this is in essence 
flom the very day that the· College Naval' Radio School. From 1915 what the proposed Departmel)t of 
W!1S founde.i. Room lj of the Main to 1917 he was consulting engin· Peace would be doing. Colleges should 
Building was perhaps one of the ear· ecr for the General Electric Com· be centers for study and not for the 
liest cradles of engineering research.. pany. D,'. Goldsmith has been promotion of any iS9ue--no matter 
It was my privilege for many pleas· connected with the Radio CO," ho"l laudable that issue may be." 
ant years to carry forward work pO"ation of America since 1919, Robinson Refuses Corriment 
v. hich was thoroughly understood and !i,'st in the c,!-pacily uf diredoi' President Robinson refused to com-
HYlIlpatheti('I).Ily supported by the head of the research depm't1nent, chief ment on the editorial. 
of the Department of PhySics, Pro· broadrast engineer, and vice Dean Daniel W. Redmond declared 
fcssor William Fox, and by the Presi· p,·esident. that "the idea is too vague to com· 
rlents of the College. It was my privi· Dr. Goldsmith has made inves· ment upon. The regular way to intro· 
lege to watch electrical engineering tigation.~ in simplex and duplex duce any student suggestions for cur· 
brow from a small beginn,.ing in what radio telephony and telegmphy; riculum changes should be through 
was then called the "Mechanic Arts transmission of canal '/'ays; and the. Student Curriculum Committee." 
Building" to the full·fledged engineer. precision measw'ements in radio Prof. Lewis F. Mott, senior profes· 
ing institution of these days. 'When enginee";ng. He is a fellow of the sor and head of the Eriglish depart· 
the call for war service came many American Institute of Radio En- ment said, "I don't see any subject 
hundreds of men were trained for the gine61's, and the Institute of Ra· 1 matter there to teach." 
Army and Navy along engineering; dio Engineers, and an kono"m'jJ Professors Owen A. 'Haley, Abra· 
lines. In ·fact, many can remember I member of the Radio Society" of ham J. Goldfarb, and Holland Thomp· 
the days when the Great Hall of the I Great 'Britain ann. the. American Mn, of the government, biologu, and 
College and the Arcade under it were I Physical Society. history departments respectivJ!ly, 

'agreed with Dean Kiapper that the 
subject did not warrant the creation 
of a new department. Prof. F. L. D. 
Goodrich, librarian, suggested that 

ST. FRANCIS OPPOSES 
COURTMEN IN OPENER 

(Continued from page 1) 
Work. 

One Position Still Open, 
The ~'l"atl is in good physical con· 

dition. Julie Trupin returned to ~chool 
this fall, reporting a loss of thirty 
pounds, but still in fine condition, His 
playing has benefited' by this loss of 
excess weight and he stands a good 
chance of being one of the five regu· 
lars tliis year. A hard cutter, he has 
added speed and accuracy to hiM game. 

Spahn, Davidoff, Wishnevitz, and 
Goldman are virtually assured 01 
posts as regulars, The fifth position 
is open with Johnny White, Danny 
Trupin, and ,julie 'frupin favored. 

In' practice on Wednesday, HoI· 
man's first combination found Spahn 
and Davidoff at forwArds, Carus at 
c~ntei", and Vl:isnnu",,1tz ;nd D. Tru-
pin at guards. The second five had J. 
Trupin and A. Solomon at forwards, 
Goldman at center, and Berenson Imd 
White at guards. Sid Carus showed 
vast improvement over his play last 
year. 

COUSINS TO ADDRESS 
78th ALUMNI DINl'~ER 

Dr. J. H. Cousins, guest.lecturer at the philo~ophy department was the 
logical one to conduct discussions on 

the College· for the year 1931.1932, peace. 
will be the principal :: peaker .at the 
78th ann\1al dinner of the Associat" 
Alumni to be held tomorrow evening, 
at the Hotel Commodore. . 

Plan "Impossible" . 
"Formalization of the plan will 

prove impo.sible," Professor Thomp. 
son stated. "All that can be said 

Dr. Cousins will speak on the "Re. about peace can be amply stated in 
an hour. In our history courses we 

n!lissance iIi. Modern India."· are dealing with the .problems of 'in. 
The class of '81, which celebrates ternational peace, Emotion more than 

the fiftieth anniversary of its gradu· knowledge is needed to foster a move· 
ation, will 'be represented by Albert. ment towards international amity." 
Ullman, who will spr,ak on thE' "His· Courses presenting one theory or 
tory of Lower New York." gospel, right or wrong, did not appeal 

Paul A. Kammerer will represent to Professor Goldfarb. He suggested 
the class of '06, celebrating the twen· that each department could present 
ty·fifth year since its gradu~ti<Ul. A the "interrelations" of war in its own 
gift to the College will be presented field. He proposed the establishment 
by the class of. '21 in honor of the of a department "to find out what 
tenth 8nni"€'r!~ry Iyf it~ gr~dn~tinn. a'rp th~ f$l~tnrR ;nvnlv~d Rna hQ~~ to 

Among the speakers of the evening 1 meet them." 
wiJI he President Robinson and Sam- "The discussion of peace problems," 
uel Schulman '85, ,who will act as Professor Haley declared, "is ,ade. 
toastmaster. Dr. Joseph J. Klein, '06lquatelY covered in the course on in· 
is at the head of the committee in ternational relations. Then, if you're 
charge of the affair. only going to take men into the pro. 

.-;" 

-.~-:{$~~~ 
-~. 

There's a stir and a rustle in the crowded stands as tens of 

thousa~ds of people strain for,\vard in llnison, eager, alert, ex-
pectant. Two unbeaten teams have struggled without a single 

score and there's only :five minutes left to play. 

Do you know anything ab,Qut the players?' Do you know the 

~trong points of the two, teams? The weak points? Their 

records? When a critical situation i~ saved by an important 

play, how was it don~? ... Hlllf the fun in watching foot

ball comes from knowing the little yet important details about 

the game and its players! 

To enjoy football thoroughly, read the football news in The Sun. 

It's written first-hand, from the scene of action, by the 

largest staff of football experts in the country. Most of these 

writers are college men and .m/lny were brilliant 'players them

selves. Not only are they familiar with the game hut they 

write interestingly about it Joe Vila, George Trevor, 

Grantland Rice, Edwin B. Dooley, Frank Graham, and more 

than fifteen others make The Sun's football pages the best in 

New York. 

For.he Best Football News-- Read 

~un 
NEW YORK 

EVERY YEAR THE SUN PICKS THE ALL·AMERICA FOOTBALL TEAM 

-7= , ' 
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By 
DICK 

GREENBLA'IT 

COLLEGE OBSERVES 
MEMORIAL SERVICES 

FOR LATE DR MEZES 

(Ccmti1JU~ /rtnn JlGII- 1) 

LA VENDER TO MEET 
HAYERFORD ELEVEN 

ward M. House, elose relations nt-the 
late Dr. Mezes; Mr. Curt G. Pfeiffer, 
a friend; Dr. and Mrs. John H. Fin- ,Coli!inued from page 1) 
ley; and President and Mrs. Freder- start the sar.:." team which faced St. 
ick B. Robinson. John's throughout most of the fray 

S~n's Last Conte~t Final College 
Game for T~wen Players 

The meeting was marked by com- with Kaplowitz, Mond8~h\'in. Miller 
. " .A -_._-- -f' p!ete prh·,",y. All the buildings of the land Eisenberg in the baclr1ield and To the more or less large group of IOcl,vlc:!uals who a.~ 4"4'" u Wt'l College, the Library and Hygiene Gerenstein, Vance. Weiner, Rhodie, 

1m ...... , Co""" hu • lood"'l '~m. ,_"OW ;, .. , "', d., 01 • ...... 1 Bo.,,, ... ""' ...... w~ '...... I:""'':'''''''''' ' .. lad ~, Dol_ i. 
that was not marked by any particular amOUnt of ~UCCC55, I .he llDe. I d 

' . First in Politics Last year the College trave e to 

-------------------mainder of its games. The Pennsyl
vanians have a strong forward pass
ing attack, and an excellent back in 
Jack Pleasants, who accounted for 
Haverford's score in 1930, when he 
ran through the entire St, Nick team 

POPULAR 
EMBLEM & MEDAl. CO. 
M:r' cia.. Key. '" Bin .. 

on a kick:wr play. ' 

FEATURING 

. Fraternity '" Sorority Pbu 
108 FULTON ST. N. y. CITY 

Phone: BE clem.., 3.8971 

The BRITISH DRAPE 
Jacket has natural broad shoulders. The 
full chest is achieved .by two darts on 
either side, giving a waisted effect-
Sleev,;s are llat'loW and tapered. Back. 
is 'practically straight, with ample ma
terial at shoulder blades. But to thirteen fellows on the squad, tOmorrow is more than that. It is The College alumnus who has risen Haverford :"luJ ga~p. the home team a 

the last day of their coUege careers as football players. The thirteen are /. highest in the field of politi<'3 is P.ob- 44-7 trounclDg. Haverford has nhot ~elt 
F '9 ... °fh ,,"n~h WlO1"O c:.n,..,..IloC::Cl! thAll t D •• 0 _ 

The vest is the regulation short cut 
English model. 
Trousers are peg-top--full pleated. 

O"nly 1)1'J.!! price 
Sft .. J:n 
T ~I.""'" 

Captain Bob Vance, BiI1 Amos, Freddie Babor. Sol Berlad, Moe Dulberg, Sid ~~ited ~=:r Se!'at:: l;;;:nt N~~ I~~~: ~~~i~~'o~t ~~t~;io~~'~~~~'-J~~i-1I1 
Eisenberg, Frank Jacone, J~e ,,~t~i~, HY,KaplOWitz, Mtc Miller, Steve Rhodie,/ ~rk State. ______ ; .. t .. ana Hamiiton and losing the re-II 

Ned :md p.::~y &hw .. nz ".i1u "'u Ait(ar~Ky. I WSoldaEaGlldAND--Luncheon,eSue-sp-er-Hved-AasRMYoD LiA'keClyl I BROMLEY. 
Aod '0 ..", m'n= "'" I~ """", • ~""wh" ~d "',',. E .. " ,~, " w,'" .... >T. ",w YOH em 

as the gridiron season ends, a few men do not turn in their uniforms. They 1661 AMSTERDAM AVENUE Near Fifth Avenue 

keep them and take them home to be stored in some seldom·opened cJOSCi,- Corner 142nd Slr""l I~===========================-= __ ;;;;_ The same Futures are for it is the CUstom of graduating members of the team to retain jerseys which I ___ 
they have WOCll through victory and defeat for three years. , 

Not all of these thirteen were stars, or are such now. Some of them I 
never even made the first team. Yet to every one of them there is something. 

gloomy attached to the final appearance before their College mates. Sophisti. 
cates are prone to belittle the so·called colltge spirit. Perhaps at institutions 
where football players are present just to play foorh~!I Lhey are justified in 
doing so, But up here at St. Nicholas Heighrs they arc not. 

It is something more than the "rah'fdh" attitude and the "Do.or.die for 
Old Sewanee" or "the good old Barber College" spirit that make< these thir./ 
teen men feci gloomy over the prospecc of 'luittin"5 the gridiron for good. 
They never received enough acknowledg .. mf'''~ f~c::: ;!1.; uudergraduate body 
tu be conscIOUS of any such attitude or spirit. 

There just seems to be something about football,~the hard knocks suf .. 
fered in playing rhe game, the :15sociations alld the feeling of fclIowship de.' 
rived Etom it,-that makes a man love it, '/ 

'I'en or twemy years from now the 1931 football tcam will be long for. 
gouen. It woulJ have been forgotten whether it had won all its games or. 
done only passably. Y L't (hir:::cn men, whose names may no longer be familiar 
to their classmates, may turn to th~ir closets and look at the musey, old foot. 
ball jerseys there. 

And thirteen men,--some of them worn down by ten or twemy years of 
struggle with a hard, unappreciative world, others prosperous and happy at 
thdr success in meeting the problems of their environments,--thirtecn men 
who played foorball in J931,~will all forget the surroundings of the mo. 
mem, Thirteen men will be carried back to the days they spent in college and 
to ·the associations they formed there. 

And prominent in these associations will be those formed on the football 
field where all worked in unison to produce a common !esult. 

Whether rhe men on a football team succeed in gaining their common 
end, victoey, is relatively unimportant. What counts more than anything else, 
I think, is that they have stri\'en together, that they h'ave worked with their 
fellows to achieve some goal. 

I once asked a football man what he saw in the game. I told him quite 
plainly th"e I could not see the sense in Clsking one's limbs in any game (hc 
had suffered a fractured shoulder); 

"Well," he tolJ me, "maybe you can't see it, but I can. FOotball has 
taught me two great lessons, It has shown me how to attain an end through 
CO·operation, for one thing. And if it did nothing else I should say that that 
alone made it worthwhile. 

"But it has done more. I have gained a great deal of confidence in myself 
from football. I am not afraid of anyone, or of any problem. And I do not 
mean this in a physical sc."lse, eidler. The hazards of football ar~ oot merely 
physicaL They are mental, too. You know, there is always an opponent to be 
outwitted, always a tackler to be sidestepped, a man to be blocked. 

"I feel that I am ready to go out inro the world and 'pick my holes: al. 
ways prepared to take advamage of any of the breaks that Fortune may throw 
in my way. And from the comparatively little that I have seen of the world, 
confidence 'is a damn good asset to have in it." 

nut may sound like so much nonsense to you. But it gave me reason to 
think. For the man who saicl this "::15 nOt ju;( an athlete. He wa.< a student, 
aud a good one in the bargain. He had a general average something like "B," 
which really is nothing to make a kid ask his big brother to sign his report card. 

But I'm afraid it is difficult to express this atritude. I guess I might as I 
well put it as a football player put it to me: 

"There's something in it that just gets you and makes you work like 
hell so yOUl hunch can win." 

And I think that the important, part of this statement lies in the word "bunch." 

* * * * 
. Harry Weinstein, that demqn feature-wrirPf, relli me t.';iit h", is writing I 
tv fue Facuity Bulletin to suggest that its staff print the Manhattan 'pt,one 
book, page by page. There is no ~py of thitt book on the fouah floor. I 

"T 
1 liked CItes/afield 

rtg,'tt from th'e start" 
"~TO, I don't know a 'bles~f'd thing 
1. ~ about how cig-Mettes are made. But, 
of course, I would want the tobacco to 
be PURE. And then rve heard that the 
blending is very important. I'd want that 
to be done just right. 

"Then the paper. I don't like paper 
that you can taste-or smell when it's 
burning. I'd want that pure too. 

"Another thing. I want to smoke when-. 
ever I feel like it-without wonying about 
smoking too many. So I want my ciga
rettes MILD. 

"But the mam thing, of course, is 
TASTE. I don't care for over-sweet
ened cigarettes. I much prefer those u~at 
are just sweet enough. 

"Chesterfield seems to satisfy in every 
one of these ways. That is why I'd rather 
have a Chesterfield." 

@19JI. tJCGlITT&; Mnn TOBACCO Co. 

SMOKERS tire of too much sweetness 
in a cigarelte, and they don't like rawness. 
For a steady diet, they want a cigarette 
like CHESTERFIELD _ a mild and mel
low smoke, free from any over-sweetness 
or any harshness or bittemeiS. ThaI's 
why more and more smokers every day 
are changing to CHESTERFIELD. 

CouJ .• , they've got 10 be good. 
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